2OO	THE    GROSS    OF    PEACE
tunes lately he had been aware of emotional symptoms in the
presence of Yvonne Ghartier When she flirted with him a
little he had become nervous and not quite master of himself
The touch of her hand when he had held it to say good night
after a visit to her father s house, an evening or two ago, had
lingered too long in his mind Over his papers at night her
beauty had come between him and his work He had warned
himself not to see so much of her and then had accepted the
next chance of seeing her for a long day with Alphonse at
Tarascon
In the castle grounds there they had sat on a grass slope
and she had slipped her hand through his arm as though he
were an elder brother and he had felt the spell of her loveliness
He had watched her standing alone while Alphonse had taken
a snapshot of her under an old archway She had an elegance
and a grace which, as an artist, an amateur artist, he found
admirable She was, he thought then a type which was
getting rare It belonged to the days of the Valois She was
a hark back to the princesses of France with a gay simplicity,
proud, finely bred, yet with something of the peasant in her
He imagined her as one of the ladies of Marguerite de Navarre,
laughing, amorous, brave, perhaps a little cruel In fact, he
had thought many silly things in that moment or two when he
watched her standing alone under the old archway
And that day at Les Baux, when she had given him her
hand to help him up the rocks and he had recited bits of old
French poems, he had been overwhelmed for a moment or
two by sentiment, by foolish yearning for love, by a desire
—tinpardonable—to take this girl in his arms and to kiss her
mouth. Unpardonable and abominable, he thought after-
wards, ashamed of this weakness She was a child m years
compared with him Her family was above his own social
class She was the sister of one of his students He was just
a schoolmaster, and rather withered
In any case, he was a sworn bachelor Had he not
declared this to his mother a score of times ? Had he not

